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SYstem

A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal

was

As

Adviser,

414) the

Reserve

held in Washington on Tuesday, May 14, 1946, at 10:30 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Eccles, Chairman
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. Draper

Mr. Carpenter, Secretary
Mr. Morrill, Special Adviser
Mr. Thurston, Assistant to the Chairman

stated in the minutes of the meeting on May 8, 1946, Mr.

Vat.damati was absent on official business.

The action stated with respect to each of the matters herein—

terrleferred to was taken by the Board:

M
emorandum dated May 13, 1946, from Mr.

recommending that,

leave of absence
8"retary,

Morrill, Special

for the reasons set forth in the memoran—

Nithout pay for Mrs. Yvonne

be extended until December 1, 1946.

Approved unanimously.

Itemorandum dated May 13, 1946, from Mr. Vest, General Counsel,recorcini

endIng that Mrs. Evelyn W. Edwards be appointed as a stenographer
the 

(3-rice of General Counsel, on a temporary indefinite basis, atq eaae.

17 Of $2,298 per annum, effective as of the

Dodd Shaw, his

erltera

PhYsical examination.8
r4e 

Retirement System and,

koard's retirement plan.

the

date upon which she

1113°/1 the performance of her duties after having passed the

Mrs. Edwards was a member of the Civil

therefore, would not become a member of

Approved unanimously.
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the

21°n of Examinations recommending that George E. Good, who

e upon the perfo ce of his dutic's, after having passed the
USlal 

1-

etlur

“Ysical examination.

Approved unanimously.

Mem 
orandum dated May 10, 1946, from Mr. Paulger, Director of

On military leave, be reinstated with the Division of Exam,

as a Federal Reserve Examiner at a salary of g5,390 per

reinstated

assigned to

Mr. Paulger, Director of

that John J.

in his position

the road force,

at a salary of $2,870 per annum,

he enters

714
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Memorandum dated May 13, 1946, from Mr. Vest, General Counsel,
recailm

ending that Mr. Jerome W. Shay, who had been on military leave,
be

reiastated in his position as Assistant Counsel in that office at
a sala

$5,390 per annum, effective as of the date upon which he

hld besn

al141114, ef
fective as of the date upon which he enters upon the per—

t°1'nlallce of U.S duties after having passed the usual physical examina—

Approved unanimously.

Memorandum dated May 10, 1946, from

b

t.4 IllUion of Examinations, recommending
eea ori 

itary leave, be

Reserve Ek- .*at

l'Ialli.rigton, D. C.,
Q't thP

qate Upon Which 

11-;Aring 
passed the usual physical

upon the performance

examination.

Approved unanimously.

Hart, who had

as an Assistant

with headquarters

effective as

of his duties
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Memorandum dated May 80 1946, from Mr. Paulger, Director
t41 ne ,,ivision of }Nominations, recommending that, effective as

or the

64er hag 
passed the usual physical examination, Mr. Victor P.

Schl4lacher be appointed for a period of one year as an Assistant
Fed

61'4-Reserve Examiner with basic salary at the rate of $5,000 per

144114 and with official headquarters at Chicago, Illinois. The

kellaciralicilla also stated that Mr. Schumacher had been on the examin-
illgetate

of the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago since May 1934 and

Itfcllid like to serve for one year on the Board's road force, and, be-

148 experience, his services would be valuable, but that

the 1.1417. he was receiving at the Bank was out of line with the

et1t4)enaationbeing paid to new assistant examiners for the Board,
that the 

matter has been discussed with President Young and he had
ilegested that the Federal Reserve Bank reimburse the Board to the
e'll'ent of 

$210_uUhe 

,

4rY, and that t 

payable quarterly, of Mr. Schumacherts annual sal-

inlacle 
mm

wi 

recoendation contained in Mr. Paulger's memorandum

th thebe understanding that Mr. Schumacher's employment would
°A that basi5.

date upon which he enters upon the performance of his duties

By unanimous vote, Mr. Victor P. Schumacher
was appointed, for a period of one year, as an
examiner to examine Federal Reserve Banks, member
banks of the Federal Reserve System, and corpora-
tions operating under the provisions of sections
25 and 25(a) of the Federal Reserve Act, for all
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purposes of the Federal Reserve Act and of all
Other acts of Congress pertaining to examina-
tions made by, for, or under the direction of
the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
System, and was designated as an Assistant Fed-
eral Reserve Examiner, and with official headquar-
ters at Chicago, Illinois, with basic salary at
the rate of $5,000 per annum ($2,000 of which
Will be reimbursed to the Board by the Federal
Reserve Bank of Chicago in accordance with the
arrangement referred to above), all effective
as of the date upon which he enters upon the
Performance of his duties after having passed
the usual physical examination.

Letter to the Presidents of all Federal Reserve Banks, readinge
to110„78:

Be„ "A number of Federal Reserve Banks have advised the
co:1:1, either formally or otherwise, that with the rising
mad °f food and the limitations on charges which may be
hoi:14!11 their cafeterias they are having difficulties in
-'llg the costs they absorb within the one-third limitrm..Perrait

4,,,0 of ted by the Board's letter X-4579 of April 6, 1926.
the Federal Reserve Banks have asked the Board to

'4-senthi8 limit to 50 per cent.
er4,1 The Board has taken the occasion to review- the gen-

question of absorption of cafeteria expense and, aside
4°14 thethis t immediate reason for considering the matter at

viith is of the opinion that it would be consistent
4.‘41e objectives of the policy followed in the past if the

33 on 
3 

absorption of cafeteria expense were raised from
etr4 Per cent to 50 per cent. Accordingly, the Board will
to 0flno 

e 
objection to a Federal Reserve Bank's absorbing up

by 
4I 
Zshalf of the cost of operating its cafeteria, as shownof

expense report, Form F. R. 634.
It taking this position, the Board wishes to state that
by 

417 
hy : -Ln wholehearted sympat with the program as announced

ing President and other Governmental officials for conserv-
Poem icr in order that this country may assist to the greatest
It 11;--4-e extent in alleviating starvation in other countries.
etro-Pes that all Federal Reserve Banks will use their best
foriarta to cooperate in this plan by providing menus that con-
' in so far as practicable, with its objectives."

Approved unanimously.
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Letter to Mr. Delloss, Vice President of the Federal Reserve

Of 
Dallas, reading as follows:

let,
ti
. "In view of the recommendation contained in your
er of May Y 1946, the Board of Governors will inter-

1;11(Te no objection, under condition of membership numberedto
its bA, 

wh0,4ich the member bank is subject, to the acquisition of_
-"4.11g premises by the Gonzales State Bank, Gonzales,T
for $30,000."

Approved unanimously.

Telegram to Mr. Clerk, President of the Federal Reserve Bank of
aari p

ratcisco, reading as follows:

pol, "Reurtel May seventh. Board understands that general
111:1-4-ey indicated in February 1942 correspondence is still
1424fect and that permission to Bank of America to estab-040.0n the branches mentioned in your wire was granted by
AcInPeotroller only in view of special circumstances involved.

rclingly, Board considers application from First Trust_
-
°'-ulgs 

Bank for branch at Alhambra has been disposed of."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Volberg, Vice President of the Federal Reservetank of

'an Francisco, reading as follows:

"In.
of May 6 

vlew of the recommendation contained in your letter
ject I 1946, the Board of Governors will interpose no ob-
bered°113 under the provisions of condition of membership num-

54.114! to which the member bank is subject, to the proposed
tos ent of approximately $15,000 by the 'California Bank',
it431,-"o_ge1ea, California, in property for the expansion and
bra vemerit of the facilities of its Whittier and Indiananch 

office."

Approved unanimously.
I, Letter to Mr. Hunter, President of The First National Bank of

ston, Alabama, reading as follows:
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, "Your letter of April 28, 1946, makes further reference tothe 
provisions of Regulations T and U and mentions what seem to

You to be some inconsistencies in public policy.
'ii the particular case in which you are interested, the

impresses us is that the customer wants to do two
--,.ugs with fin the same equity -- keep his security position and
f. anoe his laundry. The regulations are not preventing the

the cing of the laundry; they simply require liquidation of

cot; t:Zility debt if the laundry is to be financed in the way
ted.

The cardinal item in our regulatory program is that newvcaurehas
e must be for cash. Perhaps it is not fair to the new

Purchaser to permit previously established credit to re-
,2:11 outstanding at all, but it would seem to be particularly

ties 
to permit individuals to use their equities in securi-

c;previou sly purchased on credit as a basis for additional
'Ql:ty whatever the purpose.

Where 
"It is true that in one particular set of circumstances __tsec he bank extending the additional loan has the previous

a.L_IlritY loan on its books --the Board has not acted to re-
the additional loan if it is not to purchase or carry

'alistered stocks. The reason for not applying that restric-
ent tie that, in our opinion the practice is not at the pres-
estioril!s on a sufficiently important scale to justify such appli-

th "We have been glad of this opportunity to give you ?ur

e spirit in which you have given us yours."
th°ughts on this matter and wish to express our appreciation of

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Johns, General Counsel of the Federal Reserve Bankot 4418a

8 City, reading as follows:

the "This refers to your letter of April 23, 1946, regarding

4
re,aBoardts letter 8-907, and its enclosure 8-907-a, whichrelate to Regulation U.
the other ,1,24vung other thingsy you inquire as to the meaning of
loabruase 'extra collateral impounded behind the regulated
the ',as used in S-907-a. This was intended to mean merely
it neolaateral in excess of the amount which the bank deems
-tseary to require for its own protection.

caw, lou also refer to the broader question of the signifi-

tergeZfatnel in 
restrictions in the light of the in-

S-907-a. As you suggest and as we have realized,
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"the right to make non-purpose loans on collateral held forPurpose
etl(Ms. tends in some degree to nullify the withdrawal

The borrower, although not able to get the
,seeurities, is able to use them as the basis for 'non-purpose'k: 0 r 0

wing at the same bank. But we do not feel that the point
Of as much importance as some bankers, not familiar with the

ackgr_ound, would like us to believe.
ro "The rationalization, so far as there is any, is to be
bolTir in the purpose of the withdraw rules. These rules,
tw'n in Regul 

al 
ation T and in Regulation U, are intended to have

„O immediate objectives: (1) to restrict the use of securi-c6Ites helu on margin as a basis for the extension of additional
sen' and (2) to prevent borrowers from selling collateral
stities and buring other securities to replace them while
thz-4- continuing to owe money on them. In both objectives

is the thought that the restrictions will foster a grad-
On of stock-market credit outstanding, will reduce

t1=113ative trading, and will in addition go some distance
011Zus putting the individual with credit already outstanding
cre:;.? even footing with the individual who has not been using
to -- without going so far as to require existing creditbe 

liquidated.
Reio nAdditional 'non-purpose' loans are permissible under
re'a ation U not so much because there is now any specific
ha58°T1 wir they should be permissible but because the Board
with"t so far considered it necessary to prohibit them. As
eta several other matters, it was concluded in the early
cieges of the regulation that the problem was not of suffi-
ju81,1!' importance, at any rate in a quantitative sense, to

a-fY the extra language and restrictiveness that would be
;Vvtd. With the present prohibition of borrowing to buy
ioaxlIT-ties, this permission takes on a somewhat larger signif-
sisCe and certainly, in theory at least, is somewhat incon-
It .7_nt with the objectives outlined in the preceding paragraph.
the however, however, may be of so little importance as to justify

rrd in continuing the provisions as they stand.
etioll On this question of whether or not the 'leakage' is large
t„:0_11 t° warrant a change in the regulation, the Board will have
Of tZ-NY largely on information which may Come to the attention

"e Federal Reserve Banks.
at interest in this subject is appreciated and, if you
shoZ, time have comments on any aspect of the regulations, we

be very glad to have you send them to us."

—7—

Approved unanimously.
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Letter to Mr. Wallace, Counsel for the Federal Reserve Bank of

Richmond, reading as follows:

"Your letter of May 7, 1946, raises certain questions re-
the transfer of a part of a loan under Regulation U.

it asks whether a loan, already outstanding un-t:r the Regulation, may be divided up so that there will be
A'

gillal
? or more separate borrowers (and loans) instead of the

-r4' one.
be "The sum total of indebtedness and collateral would not
ho]hanged. The 'subdivided' loans might R:11 continue to be

bY the original lending bank, or one or more of them
u,ghtibe transferred to other banks.
4. 'The amendment to Regulation U (No. 5) that became effec-,ilve

1.2441Y 40, 1945, vitally affects the present question. As
ri3c'a.;4';'"°w, that amendment changed section 1 of the Regulation,

ar

effi
• with regard to withdrawals. It limited many ac-
;:es in a loan - including transactions which a bank would

to 
Z;th:riPrroritted 

a borrower to transfer part of a 
loanlto 

it 1 The effect of these restrictions is more readily apparent
It3ore, consider a simple case. The original borrower has a
ue lu00 loan secured by 1,000 shares with a total market val-
vaan450,000. He wishes to sell 500 shares 025,000 market
to ;!' and to transfer the shares, with $15,000 of indebtedness,
w.rie Purchaser. He would retain the rest of the loan and
'att:eral for himself.

erai hIt is evident that there would be a withdrawal of collat-
$15 '4,,a,ving a $25,000 market value and a reduction of only
rcL'' in the loan. This would clearly violate the present
equ'araraent that in such a case the loan be 'reduced by an amount
Sect. to the current market value of the collateral withdrawn'.

be can.°n,3(e), dealing with the transfer of 'a loan', should not
orle :7;86rued to permit such a partial transfer that would vitiate

vl the keystones of the Regulation.Hirt_
'"e result would be similar if the bank arranged a combina-

110cl

11:1: of transfers. These might be arranged so that all transfers
thbe made at once and the original borrower would step out

the te Picture at the same time. However, this would not change
undamental fact that forbidden withdrawals would occur.

eut,tj-bn other words, it is the view of the Board that the pres-
I‘ hdrawal restrictions in effect prohibit the transfer of

°f a loan between borrowers, or any dividing up of a loan
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.2 which has such an effect. Therefore, the Board is of the opin-
tot:1 that neither proposal advanced by the borrower in the pres-

c”e is permitted under the Regulation.
'As you indicate, the ruling in the 1937 Bulletin, page

t(15, was specifically limited to questions that 'affect the
Zansferee bank'. It did not consider the question of trans-
t_ers between borrowers, and it would in any event be superseded,to the extent inconsistent, by later changes in the Regulation."

tol
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Approved unanimously.

Letter to the Presidents of all Federal Reserve Banks, reading as

(3_90
"A,8 mentioned in the Board's letter of April 30, 1946,

nt
9), regional conferences are to be held to discuss ad-

istrative details in connection with Regulation W. The
pef:st such meeting has been scheduled for May 27-28 at the
uel'al Reserve Bank of New York to be attended by represent-

Of t 8 of that Bank, the Board, and the Federal Reserve Banks4_ ')oston and Philadelphia. Arrangements for subsequent meet-
"'"Fe are
eenecluie: 

going forward according to the following tentative

Cleveland, Chicago and St. Louis at Chicago --
June 3 and 4

Richmond, Atlanta and Dallas at Atlanta --
.June 10 and 11
Minneapolis, Kansas City and San Francisco at San

Francisco -- July 8 and 9

am "At these conferences it is proposed that the organizationu 
operatingarid di policies and methods of each district be described

tha, scussed. From this exchange of information it is believed
()wt.,' each district will get some ideas for improvement of its
ki.111 1.11ation W activities with the result that the entire ad-

8;;Ilative program will be strengthened.
coat, 411 outline intended to serve as a program guide for the
ce4:rences is attached in order that each Federal Reserve Bank

the ':1',?Pars for active participation. Since, for the most part,
eati'4110ject matter involves operating details, each Bank's dele-
an should be familiar with its own detailed practices and
is .include, in addition to whatever official representation
atia eslred, men acting in the capacities of department supervisor" senior investigator."

Approved unanimously.
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Letter to Mr. Coleman, Vice President of the Federal Reserve Bank

as, reading as follows:

"Referring to your letter of May 9, 1946, the Board ap-
Pores the construction of a machine roam on the second floor
p4 Your Houston Branch building to house equipment used In
.4scal Agency activities.

the e
our understanding is that all applications to

d_e elvilian Production Administration for authority to un-

ot 
:ntake such construction projects are to be made to field

of the Administration, we are returning the appli-
i rl enclosed with your letter. Your Regional Director
b:ltar. George L. Noble, 1221 Mercantile Bank Building,
G-4-Las, and the Houston District Manager is Mr. Edgar G.
olporth, Room 1004 Electric Building, Houston."

serve B

Approved unanimously.

Telegram to Mr. Walden, First Vice President of the Federal Re-

of Richmond, reading as follows:

0„1 "Retel may 10, Board concurs in the revision of check
pe;t1coltiiiolzitzt:rs of p11 Reserve Banks to amend uniform

'ended to handling of Government checks as recom:-
1946mt Committee on Collections in its report March 30,
the A and in the recommendation on page 7 of the report of
res ̀ 10mmittee on Collections made December 17, 1945, with
tic:ct to description of cash items which latter recommenda-
ruar718 accepted and approved by Presidents' Conference Feb-

-, 1946.”

Approved unanimously.

Thereupon the meeting adjourne

Secretary.

Chairman.
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